
PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE
  It’s raining as I write this and I am so thankful as I’m sure 
we all are. Let’s hope this is the beginning of a replenishing 
wet season.
  Our 10th Annual Gallery Auction was a huge success. The 
gallery was filled and a fun time was had by all. Auctioneers 
Mayor Tim Brown and Past President George Gooch had the 
crowd in stitches with some of their unconventional auction 
antics. There were some awesome paintings and other desir-
able auction items that received some very high bids. This all 
goes to benefit the San Clemente Watershed Task Force and 
contributes greatly to their programs that keep our beaches 
and trails clean and beautiful. Some of the proceeds also go 
to fund our annual Christmas Party.
  We also had an excellent demo by well known plein air art-
ist Rita Pacheco. There was a great turnout and she showed 
her techniques by capturing a beautiful still life in oils. If 
you missed the demo, Rita also has workshops and paint-
ing events coming up in October. Check out her website for 
information, it would be well worth learning from this award 
winning painter!
  Thanks again to all those artists who donated items for the 
auction and don’t forget to register for our Fall Judged Show 
this coming Saturday, September 19, from 10AM to Noon.

   Thank you,
   Tom Swimm

GALLERY NEWS
WATERSHED TASKFORCE AUCTION- 

BIG SUCCESS
Thanks to all our members who donated artwork for 
the Auction. It was very successful and entertaining. 
Our past-president George Gooch and the Mayor Tim 
Brown did a great job as auctioneers, very funny. It’s 
great when our artwork can help such a good cause as 
keeping our beaches and oceans clean for generations 
to come. It also pays for a Christmas dinner for the 
Marines.
JUDGED SHOWS
Many of our judges are from the Festival of Arts. It is 
a point system of five categories and grading from 1-10 
(10 being highest). The categories are
Originality, Composition, Style/Technique, Color Value, 
Presentation (framing).
IMPORTANT REMINDERS
1. No wet paintings: will not accept (gets on hands, 

clothes etc.)
2. Must be “Wired”: allow 3” from top so clips don’t 
show.
3. *Only Original pieces of your Artwork will be 
accepted.
    a. No Class or Workshop work can be entered!
4. Portraits in all mediums must be registered in por-
trait/figure category.
5. If the figure is prominent in a landscape etc, must be 
registered in portrait/figure category.
COPYRIGHTS
Remember it is illegal to copy any photograph (famous 
people included) or painting or parts that another artist 
has created.
Portraits plus any scene must be your photo. You can 
contact the photographer and see if they will sell you 
the rights to copy it. Also do not take photos of a known 
person without a signed photo release. They can sue 
you. When you paint an original or take a photo, it 
becomes your copyright immediately.
IMPORTANT TO READ FOR GAllERY SITTERS
There is a red folder on the desk that explains each sale 
and what to do.
1. Please write all information: Buyer name, address, 
phone, and email
2. Artists name and name & number of artwork –plus 
your name as seller
3. Please train new members thoroughly.
4. *Suggest leaving key in lock-box after opening the 
gate & change the combination. It has been lost many 
times on the desk etc. Very inconvenient.
5. Please do not put notes under glass or tape on top.
6. Please make sure the big table is straightened up and 
looks nice. The City sometimes has small meetings there 
and they leave things out of place. Please do not water 
the artificial flower arrangements?
7. Please do not change or write on art cards. If we make 
a mistake we will fix it.
8. Please fill out show registrations carefully!
9. Keep the beautiful artwork coming in; we are getting 
lots of compliments.
10. Please turn the lights off of the jewelry cases when 
you leave.
11. **Last, please get up and talk to people when they 
come in; that is how you make a sale. Many times we 
get a new member.
   Pam Hill
   Gallery Chairwoman
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OCTOBER DEMONSTRATOR

JIM WODARK
Sunday, October 11, 3 p.m. Ole Hanson Room

  Jim Wodark is an award winning plein air artist 
who was born and raised in Colorado. Through-
out childhood, his parents, both artistic in their 
own right, were incredibly encouraging of his creativity, 
but drew the line (so to speak) when he filled his 2nd 
grade teacher’s shoes with paint. He went on to earn 
his Bachelor’s degree in Marketing from University of 
Northern Colorado and attempted to fulfill his passion 
for art by taking an art class each semester. After several 
years of working real jobs, and trying to fit art around 
his schedule, it occurred to him that he either was or 
was not an artist. Luckily for his many fans and patrons, 
he chose the former.
  He started out putting his keen observation skills and 

humor to use 
as a cartoonist. 
Fourteen years 
later, attracted 
to the attitude 
and economy, 
He moved to 
Southern Cali-
fornia. He found 
true love in Julie, 

now his wife of 14 years, and in fine art, as he began 
to explore the plein air technique, 
originally using watercolors and 
acrylics. “When you grow up in 
Colorado, it’s hard not to love the 
outdoors. For me, being outside 
and capturing the light, mood 
and atmosphere on a canvas for 
other people to enjoy, is just an incredible feeling.”
  His next breakthrough came with the birth of his first 
child, and his discovery of oil paints as his medium of 
choice. As his family grew (twin girls!!!) so did his com-
mitment to being a great father, husband and prolific 
painter, painting out in the field or in the studio every 
single day. “I paint to express myself. I feel compelled 
to share the inspiration that I feel when I see a beauti-
ful scene, to be inspired and inspire in return. I want 
to translate the beauty around me -- a fleeting moment 
-- into something permanent and timeless that brings 
those same feelings to life for each viewer.
  Having dedicated himself to art for the last 24 years and 

counting, Jim continues to challenge him-
self creatively by approaching each painting 
as an opportunity to try something new. 

“My intention is to paint my mas-
terpiece every time I paint a picture. 
This gives me never ending room to 
grow and experiment with my art.”
  And whenever he hits the inevita-
ble rough patch, he just thinks back 
to that moment when he decided 
to commit himself to art. The power of that decision, 
and the path it created, never fail to get that paint brush 
moving again. “I am doing what I love and hopefully 
that joy is reflected in my work. I strive very hard to 
make each and every piece reflect the person that I am 
and the artist I am becoming.”
  Jim is a member of several painting groups: Oil Paint-
ers of America, “Signature Member” of the Laguna 
Plein Air Painters Association, and  an “Artist Member” 
of the prestigious California Art Club.

Let’s Go! Jim Wodark’s Plein Air 
Crash Course Workshop! 

 
Event Dates: 10/25/2015 - 10/26/2015
Location: Sedona Arts Center • 928-282-3809
15 Art Barn Road, Sedona, Arizona 86336
www.sedonapleinairfestival.com
  Tired of painting average pieces? Want to create more 
meaningful art? Take this two day intense workshop. 
We will focus on creating and composing inspiring 
pieces of art. Learn how to design paintings that are in-
teresting and beautiful. This two day course will include 
demonstrations and a focus on: thumbnail sketching, 
color use, values, edges, shapes and how they are used 
in composition. Set in beautiful Sedona, we will use this 
fabulous landscape to bring out your next level of cre-
ativity. 
Students of all abilities are welcome.
  This 2-day workshop follows right on the heels of the 
11th Annual Sedona Plein Air Festival. Jim is one 15 
invited artists from around the country painting the 
Sedona landscape Oct 17 - 24. Demonstration and in-
dividual attention will be assured with a maximum en-
rollment of 10 students.



ANNOUNCEMENT - 
MARY SCOTT IS THE NEW GALLERY CO-CHAIRWOMAN!

GRAND OPENING 
OF THE LIBRARY REMODEL

August 29,2015
 

President Tom Swimm presents awards for the tile 
designs winners from SCAA.

Maryana Espe Wagor
Rick Delanty

SKETCHERS CREATE & 
HAVE FUN!

Stay tuned for the next Sketchers outing

Thank you...
Thank you for covering the remaining vacancies 
during our Paint San Clemente Members’ show, 
allowing us to keep our doors open through the 
entire show. 
Carolyn Hutchins
Tanya Johnson
Steve Kell
Christy MacBride

Jacqueline Price
Mary Scott
Mary Bierce



JEWELRY CASE
  Autumn  is almost in the air and we have a beauti-
ful display showing in the Gallery.
A new Jewelry Artist joined our group. His name 
is: “Joe Rocks”, and we all, Katharina, Irene, Doris, 
Karen Salley, Valentina and Linda welcome him!
We are entering the Judged Show held this coming 
weekend, Sept 19/20, and waiting with excitement 
and surprise for the next winner for the best Jew-
elry display!
The next exchange of Jewelry starts this Friday from 
1:00 to 2:30 PM.
If you are a newcomer and would like to display 
your Jewelry please fill out the necessary forms 
which are kept in the Gallery Sitter Book.
Any questions on the above please do not hesitate 
to call me.
  Katharina Stute
  Jewelry Case Chairman
  949.364.6905
  katharinastute@cox.net

SCAA ARTIST BIOGRAPHY
AND PHOTO BOOK!

  All members can submit a short Biography of their 
Artwork summarized on an “A” size paper (8x11 in.).  
The Bio should not exceed 2 pages, which will be placed 
in the Portfolio Book.
Please send all information to:
SCAA attn: Bio Snap Shot Portfolio
P.O. Box 227, San Clemente, CA 92674

 Katharina
 Biography and Photo Book Chairman

NEW MEMBERS
Susan Cox
Daisy Lane
Derith Madden
Tom Mendivil
Eduard Rijborz
Richard Wenz

Watershed Auction - Sept. 11
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